RugbyConnect Panel Creation and Team Sheets
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Introduction
RugbyConnect is the new online administration system for clubs for the 2020/2021 season, it will be
the sole platform for all aspects game and competition management. It features a wide range of
paperless functionalities to help volunteers manage areas such as player registration, safeguarding
and club membership.
All players will be required to register themselves individually on the system in order to
participate in the 2020/21 season.
The system is also designed to play its part in COVID-19 risk management and includes a paperless
version of the IRFU’s Pre-Rugby Personal Assessment Form.
This guide will take you through panel creation and attendance tracking and IRFU’s Pre-Rugby
Personal Assessment Form. We also will have a number of these modules available in short videos
for you to coming weeks on https://www.irishrugby.ie/running-your-club/rugbyconnect/

How to set up on RugbyConnect
To get set up on RugbyConnect your Honorary Secretary will have to contact your provincial
representative requesting ‘Registrar’ / ‘Data Officer’ access for you.
• Connacht: Fraser Gow – fraser.gow@connachtrugby.ie
• Leinster: Dermot O Mahony Dermot.OMahony@leinsterrugby.ie and Carol Maybury
– carol.maybury@leinsterrugby.ie
• Munster: Jane Burns - JaneBurns@munsterrugby.ie
• Ulster: rugbyconnect@ulsterrugby.com
In turn your provincial representative will provide you with your username and password. You can
now log into https://irfu.sportsmanager.ie/maint.php and get started, please refer to the
RugbyConnect Club Administration User Guide on the IRFU website:
https://www.irishrugby.ie/running-your-club/rugbyconnect/

Log in to Sportlomo as a Club Administrator by entering your username and password your branch
has provided you with – https://irfu.sportsmanager.ie/maint.php
You will be brought to the Sportlomo Administration home page.
Creating Panels
Each attendance session must be assigned to a panel. In other words, a Men’s Senior panel will have
attendance sessions, a Women’s Junior panel will have separate attendance sessions and a Boy’s
U14 panel will have their own separate attendance sessions too. Therefore, the first step needed to
track attendance is to have your panels set up. To create a new panel, click the’ Team Sheet Panels’
link from your home page.

To add a new panel, click the Add button on the resulting screen.

When creating a new panel, firstly ensure that you have selected the correct season and then select
the applicable age grade for your panel.

After selecting the age grade, an additional field will appear which allows you to select a team.
Select your team name from this dropdown menu. After selecting your team name, click Save to
save your panel.

Adding Players to the panel
After creating your panel, you can now add players and officials to it. To add players, click the
Players tab. To add Officials, click the Officials tab.

To add a player, click the Add button.

Clicking the add button will bring up a list of players. To add any player, simply click the icon next to
the player’s name. You can click on ‘Member Name’ to alphabetically arrange your list or ‘DOB’ to
bring back players by youngest first etc.

To search for a specific player, open the search/filter options by clicking on the search/filter icon.

Repeat the same process to add Officials to your panel. Any officials that you assign to a panel will
be able to manage this panel from their own public user account.
Now, return to your Panel tab and you will see a count of the players and officials which you have
added to your panel.
Name your panel and click the save “Tick” to save the name. Your panel is now complete.

Adding Players to Team Sheets
To add players to a team sheet, return to your home page and click the ‘Team Sheets’ link.

On the resultant page, you will be presented with a list of fixtures for your club. Click on your club
name next to the relevant fixture in order to add a team sheet for this fixture.
If logged in from your public user account (i.e. the account you set up with your email)

On the next page, you will be presented with the individual fixture. Details such as opposition, date
and venue will be shown. To add players to this team sheet, click on the Players tab at the bottom of
the screen.

On the players screen, you will be presented with different views depending on the team sheet
configuration set down by your province. You may have a set number of players and substitutes to
choose from. You may have a set number of players but no subs to choose from. You may have the
option to add any amount of players.

Any Number of Players, No (Or Any) Subs Allowed Configuration
In this configuration, we can add an unlimited number of players to the team sheets. Firstly, add a
player to the first position which is included by default. Once this player is included, you can add
additional player rows by clicking the Add icon above the player list.

For any configuration, players to be added to the team sheet can be taken from a number of sources
including the Membership Database or any of the panels you have previously created.

Continue to add rows and players until your teamsheet is complete.

Adding Officials
We can also add Officials to the team sheet by clicking on the Officials tab at the bottom of the
screen. To add an Official, click the Add button on the top right of the Officials list.

After clicking the Add button, a popup list will appear. Add officials to your team sheet by clicking
the + icon to the right of any member. Again, you can search for members as before by toggling the
search options on.

Note that when adding Officials to the team sheet, the popup does not automatically close. You will
add all officials to the team sheet in a single popup before clicking the close icon on the top right
corner.

Printing the Team Sheet
When all players and officials have been added to the team sheet, the team sheet can be printed by
clicking the 3 dots icon at the top of the Game tab and then clicking Print. Team sheets can also be
printed by clicking on the Printer icon next to any fixture on the Team Sheets page.

Maximum Number of Players, Maximum Number of Subs Configuration
In this configuration, we can add a limited number of players and subs to the team sheets. On the
configuration below, we can see our limits have been set to 15 players and 5 subs.

This time we will be adding players to their specifically numbered positions. Click the +Player icon on
a row/position to add the player to that position from the resulting popup list. As before, all players
can be selected from the Membership Database or from a previously created panel.

To add a substitute, click on the +Player icon in the same way and assign the players to the relevant
substitute position. In this configuration, a maximum of 5 substitutes are allowed to be added to the
team sheet.

Adding Officials and printing team sheets is done in the same way as previously outlined above.

Maximum Number of Players, Any Number of Subs Configuration
This is a very similar configuration to above but this time we are not limited to the amount of
substitutes we can add. For this reason, we will look straight at the configuration of the substitutes.
Again, we are limited to 15 players which we can add as before. However, with no defined number
of subs we must begin to add substitute positions.
To do this, click the Add Sub Position button.

To add a player, click the +Player icon next to the player on the popup list which appears.

The popup will close when the player has been added. To add more substitute positions, continue to
repeat the steps above.
Adding Officials and printing team sheets is done in the same way as previously outlined above.

Additional Features
There are some additional features which can be used on all configurations of team sheets.

Swapping Players
There may be instances where you have entered players on to a team sheet but you notice that
some are in incorrect positions. Likewise, you may wish to swap a player from the substitute list onto
the starting-team list and vice versa.

In order to swap players, we can choose our first player by clicking the dual arrows icon next to the
player to be swapped.

Now we can do the same with our second player, the one who we want to swap our first player with.
Click Confirm Transfer to action the swap.

Player swaps like this can be done between players on the first team or between players and subs. It
is also possible to swap a player into an empty space on the team sheet by clicking the dual arrow
icon in the empty space. Click Confirm Transfer to action the swap.

It is also possible to swap a player out of the team sheet and replace them with a player not yet
added to the team sheet. To do this, click the dual arrows icon next to the player you wish to swap
out.

This time, instead of selecting a second player to swap with, click the Change Player Out button at
the top of the player list. This will allow you to swap a player with one in the membership database
or previously created panels.

Player Details
To view the details of any player on a team sheet, click on the Information Card icon to view. The
player’s details will appear in a popup window.

Player Roles
To add a player role to a specific player, such as captain, goalkeeper, kicker etc, click the icon next to
the player’s name. A popup will appear with all previously created player roles. Choose any of these
roles to assign the role to that player.

Player Numbers
On some occasions, player numbers will differ from those listed on the team sheet. In instances such
as this, simply type a new number into the box next to the player position in question.

Team Official Roles
As with players, it is also possible to assign roles to your officials such as Coach, Selector or Medic.
Again, these roles will have been previously created at IRFU level. To add a role to your official, click
the icon next to the official’s name before selecting the relevant role from the popup list to assign
the role.

Who can I contact for more information about the RugbyConnect?
Please contact your Club Support Officer:
• Connacht: Fraser Gow Email – fraser.gow@connachtrugby.ie
• Leinster: Carol Maybury – carol.maybury@leinsterrugby.ie
• Munster: Bernadette Linnane – Bernadettelinnane@munsterrugby.ie
• Ulster: Matthew Holmes – rugbyconnect@ulsterrugby.com
• IRFU: rugbyconnect@irfu.ie

